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tifully-carved and embroidered chair, c; I am glad you like it:
it is my work, and you shall have it to remember me."
" You give it to me, then'?"
" Certainly, and I shall have it sent to your rooms."
" I am exceedingly obliged to you, and shall not trouble
you to send it, but, since you are so good as to give it me, shall
take it now."
Kachel laughed; it -was not an article he could put in his
pocket. But the friend knew her, and was resolved not to be
fooled. He ran down stairs and was back again in a moment
with a commissionaire, who bore off the prize.
To Leon de Beauvallet she gave a sabre of fine Turkish
workmanship. " She can not ask to have it back," said he,
" for I have had a chain put to it."
The anecdotes told of her ostentatious generosity without
expense to herself are very numerous, but not all very relia-
ble ; for the truth of the following we do not pretend to vouch.
In 1853, Marguet, formerly a.Suisse in the service of Louis
Philippe, but who had subsequently been long attached to the
Theatre Francais in the humble capacity of call-boy, retired.
As he was universally liked, the societairea subscribed .20 francs
each to buy him a snuff-box. Mademoiselle Rachel undertook
the purchase, and had the following inscription engraved on
the lid: " Mademoiselle Rachel a Marguet."
There was a constant struggle in her, nature and early hab-
its of parsimony being ever at variance with the "wish to be
thought generous, with the love of ostentation. These con-
flicting impulses frequently led to a betrayal of feelings the
very reverse of what she intended to exhibit. The story of
the pine-apple will give some idea of this apparent inconsist-
ency. Having occasion to give a dinner to a number of em-
inent personages, she ordered her desert at Chevet's. Among
the expensive hot-house fruit selected was a pine-apple. At
this epoch'—184&—so few dinners were given that it was
scarcely worth while to import this tropical fruit; it was con-
sequently rare and dear. Rather than give the exorbitant
price asked—70 francs—for the one she desired should form
the pinnacle of her pyramidal desert, yet unwilling to give up
the pleasure of seeing it admired there, she chose a compro-

